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Q.  How far was that approach shot with the 3-wood in that playoff hole? 

 

HARU NOMURA:  (inaudible) or 35 something. 

 

Q.  So take us through what's going through your mind when you're playing six 

playoff holes. 

 

HARU NOMURA:  Just I think about just have fun. 

 

Q.  It did seem like you were having fun out there, you were interacting with the other 

players that were supporting you.  What did it mean to have them there? 

 

HARU NOMURA:  (through interpreter) I'm very happy the players are supporting me and 

feel like I have to win this one really and I did it.  

 

Q.  Just want to ask about obviously the big double-bogey putt actually on 17 and just 

to fight back to get into the playoff after that, your feeling on that. 

 

HARU NOMURA:  (through interpreter)  Double bogey on 17 was really harsh, but she hit 

the eagle on 18 to win so try to enjoy the rest of the hole.  

 

Q.  Can you talk about the conditions, the wind and all that out there today?  How 

tough was that playing out there in the wind today? 

 

HARU NOMURA:  Actually in San Francisco, I think more wind today, but I like condition, so 

I keep trying safe shots so I was concentrate safe shots.  

 

MODERATOR:  Did you change your approach at all on any of the playoff holes?  Were you 

more aggressive or more conservative or did you try and keep it the same? 

 

HARU NOMURA:   (through interpreter)  I wasn't looking at how Cristie played and she just 

looking at her position and will decide the club. 

 

MODERATOR:  What's the plan to celebrate this big playoff victory here in Texas? 

 

HARU NOMURA:   (through interpreter)  I don't feel like really win because of the playoff, 

but I'm here in Texas, I want to have a steak. 

 

MODERATOR:  Well, we'll let you get out of here and enjoy that steak.  Haru, 

congratulations again.  
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